Advent
2021
1
Walk to the store
instead of driving

5
Put on a sweater
and turn the
thermostat down 2
degrees

6
When you use the
kettle, save the
water to wash your
face with

12

13

Attend the Climate
Lunch and Learn after
church – email
targetclimatechange@g
mail.com for the link

When making dinner
choose the food that will
go bad soon first – don’t
waste food

7
Find ways to
shorten your
shower to save
water but still be
clean
Buy vintage!

2
Save someone a
trip to the store by
offering to do their
shopping while you
are doing your own

8

Use your bike
instead of your car
or research the bike
you want to buy if
you don’t have one
14
15
Mark a place outside where
you will plant an evergreen
tree next spring (north side of
house is best and apartment
dwellers - you could start one
on your balcony and give it to
a friend who can grow it)

9

3
Plant a maple key
or oak tree acorn

Cook vegetarian
perhaps with some
Moroccan spices or
coconut powder

10
11
Plan a vacation by
Plan a vacation via
researching electric boat or train
charging stations
along the route

Research electric
vehicles, encourage
someone who is
buying a vehicle to
buy electric
16
17
Save your change
Join a climate active
for the week and
group
donate it to a
climate charity

22
19
20
21
23
Tell a friend of the
Research funding in Fill any gaps in your Learn about and
Go on
grieve the passing of
cool things that you
your area for
home where air is
www.drawdown.or
the
coral
reef
can
do
for
climate
g and choose a
climate action
leaking
justice
couple of things you
can do to change
the climate crisis

4

24

Research the UN
Sustainable Goals
and choose your
favourite!

18
Write your MP or
MPP to encourage
them to advocate
for the environment

